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When, how
HOI

Six-year-old Sbetiey and her
father had justfinishedwatching
"The Bill Cosby Show" and
"Family Ties/' That evening both
programsfeaturedexpectant
mothers and discussions of
childbirth.
Shelley's father suspected the
programs might spark his
daughter's curiosity. So he talked
about the episodes with her and
asked whether she had any
questions.
She did. "How do babies get in
there?" Shelley inquired.
Her father responded honestly in
a way he felt his young daughter
would understand.
Two families got together one
evening to watch the popular
adventure
movie "Romancing the
Stone1* on a home video recorder.
For most of the film the central
characters, a man and a woman,
seem to put op with one another
reluctantly as mef dodge villains
m Colombia.
But during a moment of calm,
thecoMfle-dUcwHa* they areas
traded Myope-MMMX. jumost
in>
mediatdy t l ^ S t i t f ** a
bedroom.

hitman appose to be
as If it doesn't matter 1mm:
handle it aft long as 06 one 'gets
nun.;*
' .
Father Thomas Lynch, family life
representative for. the U.S. Catholic
Conference Education Department,
said the media often rcatistkaSy
capture patterns in human relationships. Sometimes, though, movies
and TV programs '.'get obsessed
with the genital aspect of sexuality,'' he observed.
Neither Mr. McNulty nor Father
Lynch believe it is realistic for
parents to expect to shelter
children from all media exposure
to sexual values that contradict the
parents' own values.
But parents can help children
wade through conflicting messages
and form Christian values about
sexuality. In some ways, television
can make it easier for parents by
providing discussion starters, Mr.
McNulty said. •
So it is important for parents to
take an active leadership role in
what their children see, to view
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lions about the issuesraises m&ikfi,:<
both Father Lyncfe^
ty suggested
It is important that uilMt|«qfc „
press their own views, f t t a i l : lecturing their children, i t can
even be explained that while-some
characters are "basically atomic," .
the parents do not agree with certain of their values. ,
When it comes to presenting
church teaching about sexuality to
children. Father Lynch said it is
not enough for parents shviply to
recite moral taws wmHooi"Cxplaflation. Parents need to ujtlgftian<$
why the cliurcb teache#iptf ft •
does about sc* and htmiarr;iove.
Both said pwefttt .tfttij^gjgyto
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Many parents feel uncomfortable when it comes to discussing
human sexuality with children,
said pastoral counselor Ann
Newland in an interview in her
office. She works in marriage and
family counseling in the
Washington, D.C., metropolitan
area.
"We get much more nervous
and uptight" than children do,
she added, sometimes because
their questions about sexuality
"raise embarrassing issues from
our own experience."
"But, if a parent feels uncomfortable, in my experience it's better" to tell the child so, Mrs.
Newland thinks. A parent can say,
"I get uncomfortable in talking
about this," she suggested.
This lets die child know the
topic they will discuss is delicate
and serious and not to be taken
lightly, she explained.
"It's helpful for the child to
have a parent acknowledge these
feelings," she added, since embarrassment is something every child
has some experience with.
Asked what sorts of questions
parents ask about discussing sexuality with children, Mrs.
-Newland fisted the following:
—When is the appropriate time
to discuss it?
—How much should I tell

Who taught
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Who taught children about sexuality in Old Testament days? This
was not really much of a problem
in a culture which accepted sexuality precisely as a fact of life.
People who lived close to
nature, with the birthing of cows
and sheep as much a part of life
as the ripening of grain in the

fields, did not view sex as
something to snicker about or to
be ashamed of.
Certainly the God who. created
them male and female and who in
the very act of creation "blessed
them, saying 'Be fertile and multiply" (Gn. 1-27-28) — certainly
such a God did not frown on
love between a man and a woman.
Neither did that same God who
declared: "It is not good for the
man to be alone. I will make a
suitable partner for him." (Gn.
2.18).
Still, human beings are not like
the other animals. They possess intelligence and free will, with the
power to use dieir sexuality for
good or for evil. Human lives are
not governed by instinct; the.

